Anisfield School of Business Awards
Accounting - Caitlyn Faith Napolitano
Economics - Illiana Rose Natale
Finance - Julia Seelin
Information Technology Management - Akash Desai
International Business - Emilia Anna Ayvaz
Management - Fatima Belen Bartel
Marketing - Alice Marie Belen Bartel and Andrew Schoenberg
ASB Ramapo Book Prize - Ronia Mohamed
ASB Faculty-Student Research - Richard M. Klas III

School of Contemporary Arts Awards
Communication Arts: Digital Filmmaking - Nathaniel G. Borst
Communication Arts: Global Communication & Media - David Machon
Communication Arts: Journalism - Natalie Tsur
Communication Arts: Visual Communication Design - Julia Sims
Contemporary Arts - Isabella Leonetti
Music - Khalisah S. Hameed
Theater - Luka Marjanovic
Visual Arts - Jerlyn Nichols
CA Ramapo Book Prize - Elena Jara-Williams
CA Faculty-Student Research - Emily Chludzinski

School of Humanities & Global Studies Awards
American Studies - Caecilia Altenburg
History - Jeremy Robert Chartier
International Studies - Patrick L. Centeno
Literature - Jackie Pascale
Philosophy - Tristan T. Anderson
Political Science - Helen B. Witte
Spanish Language Studies - Olivia Landers
HGS Ramapo Book Prize - Emily Rain Brackenbury
HGS Faculty-Student Research - Lindsay Rulli

School of Social Science & Human Services Awards
Elementary Education - Cassandra Caporusso and Leah Gaidos
Environmental Studies - Eric H. Boyer
Law & Society - Anjali Patel
Psychology - Donna Gibson Kearney and Anxhela Kalia
Social Science - Cameren Oresto
Social Work - Amanda Rae Reece
Sociology - Joseph Altamura
Sustainability - Chloe Lee Rodriguez
SSHS Ramapo Book Prize - Christina D’Adamo
SSHS Faculty-Student Research - Autumn Yvonne Laird

School of Theoretical & Applied Science Awards
Biochemistry - Leana Hacopian
Bioinformatics - Jesse Valliere
Biology - Natalie Chung and Nikola Mikhallov Gramatikov
Computer Science - Sanskar Raj Marahata
Data Science - Justin D. Kleindienst
Engineering Physics - Megan Knight
Mathematics - Sophia M. Avallone
Nursing - Matthew Blohm and Charisse Guce
TAS Ramapo Book Prize - Claudia Iwinski
TAS Faculty-Student Research - Suveksha Shrestha

College Achievement Awards
College Honors Program Award - Leana Hacopian
AFT Graduate School Scholarship - Marsha Elizabeth Naklicki
AFT Henry J. Fundt Memorial Scholarship - Elle Pascal
Herbert Wortreich Award - Nicholas Sangastiano
Lee Sennish Prize - Kiara A. L. Balliram